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Moraga Police Blotter 
Tis the season, 12/10/11 For violating the "Person Responsible for a Loud or Unruly Party" ordinance. It was after 
10:00 p.m. and officers could hear the boisterous racket of approximately forty unwanted party-goers at a Paseo 
Bernal residence from thirty feet away. Alerted by a neighbor's complaint, the party was definitely over after they 
issued a warning of a violation of the Moraga Municipal Code. 
 
Major litter, 12/11/11 Cops noticed a large projection TV abandoned on an Ascot Drive curb. Oddly enough no one 
was in the vicinity to claim the trash TV. Moraga Public Services was advised of the semi-early Christmas gift to the 
sidewalk. 
 
Missing a bike? 12/12/11 Moraga Public Works employees' found an apparently abandoned bike at 1425 St. Mary's 
Road. The Giant - that's the brand, not the size, MTX250 bicycle had no identification and was booked into Moraga 
PD evidence. Visit the police department if it's yours. 
 
School vandalism, 12/09/11 Sometime between Friday and Sunday some pesky unknown suspects pulled up several 
live plants from three wooden planter boxes next to classrooms at Los Perales Elementary School. Not surprisingly, 
the plants died. Estimated value about $50. 
 
Burglary, 12/12/11 A Via Granada homeowner contacted police to report that someone entered his home and stole 
an undetermined amount of jewelry and a handgun by forcing open the front door. 
 
Asleep at the wheel, 12/15/11 Perhaps it was the late hour - nearly 1:30 a.m. - when cops responded to a report of 
a person asleep in a running vehicle that was parked in the middle of Sea Pines Road. The driver told cops she fell 
asleep while getting her mail. Paramedics came and took a peak, determining she was not under the influence and 
escorted her home. A request for a re-evaluation form was submitted by police to the DMV. 
 
Reach the reporter at: info@lamorindaweekly.com
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